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EASED THEIR lINDS

Balabury'a Speech Lift n Load from the

European Makerof Maps.

ROTISCII DS PREVENT TiE PANIC

Timely support Given the Market loads
off aImpending Smash.

SULTAN HAS NOT SEEN CONVINCED YET

Turk Rmains Obdurate and Unwilling tAccede the Reforms Demanded.

ROJAS PAUL AND HIS LITTLE REVOLTION

Stirring Vi Strife In Vele"uela to
Give 7e"t to the 'lonotolY or

[':111"1 Veiny nu.1 Ynlikee1-
IrnneP4M. .

NEW YORK Nov. lB.-Speclal( Tele rlm. )

-Lord Salfsb'ry has had the unuuI fortune !to please all Eurnpe by his speech of last
Saturlay at the gull hail. lie has Iofle
more than pleao that great commonwealth
of natlonN. lie has reassured the public

- mind , anl his ipeech clearly makes way for
peace. The panic or that uneasy alarm
which leeme likely to become a panic has
iubaldc1. The bourse have founll their feet
ogalu. There was a bourse Infuence more
direct I not stronger , than I.orl Saltbiiry'e' '.

The Hothschlds came to the rescu I was
by their help that the expected failures In

Paris anl London were avert .d. Vienna ,

which is the unsteallet market In all Eu-

rope
-

, rtoverel Its balance. I it hal been
chiefly the rumors ot war which rlsturbel
the moneyed, world the disturbance would

'

.-.' have been (lsposEII of for the time being As
the Kafr circus was a much greater cause
of anxiety the Rothsehlds , who supported
the whole market gave a hand to tottering
fli tns. and induceil bankn and finance minis-
ters

.
to 10 the same , may share with LrlSalisbury the credit of this tinanclat peace

or truce. .
Nothing Is more interesting than to can

the European press comments on the Englsh
prime minister's manifesto. For once they
are unaniinotIi. Ono's mtmory has to go for
back to find the anglophobe papers of Paris

, ,.' praising British diplomacy. The mos serious
journals , the Temps ali the iJobats. which

write of nglanll Sn a strain whichusualy
would delight the Amerlc.n jingo , accept and
applaUd I.orl Salisbury as an oracle of pace.-

So

.

does nerln. where there Is a pre 's hardly
less hostile England, then that of Paris.
So does St. Petersburg . which , In this case.-
I

.
II most Important of all.- m AI

-

AND LION ACT TOGEThER.
There seems no longer Any reason to doubt

.-,

that at least England and Prussia are really
agreed In their Turkish policy. itussia of

coure , is actng , not with England alone , but
as one ot the powers , but I Is for more
satisfactory to hear positively that these two
are of one mind than merely that all the

are agreell. Ian English feet enters
tue D.irdaneiles a Iusslan fleet wi enter the
Ilosphorus. 'rhe Italian loet and the French

feet are both steaming eastward . and before
sunny lays there will bo a concentration of
naval force within a few miles of ConstJnt
noplo which may Impre9 even the stubborn
Intelligence of the sultan.

What ! really happening In Turkey mean-
time

-
nobody knowi' . Humors abound , but

the rumors of one day: are contradicted the
next. There may be a revolution any mo-

ment.
-

: . The suian may be murdered In his
palace. The revolutonl tR may be put down
The new cabinet pleasea nobody , and has uc
policy of Is own. The ArmenIans are nrns

and being massacrel., Whichever
party Is the stronger at a particular point
exterminates the other. The Armenian pa-

triach himself , who gooa In some fenr o-

tuk

,

life. not front the Turks , but from his
co-relgionist anti compatriots , admitS that
the Armenian revolutionary committees are
provoking macres. I10 looks , strangely
enough , to the porte for help. The porte con
tnue9 to assure the powers that It will re-
dress Armenian grievances without delay.
The 'rurkIli reserves have been called, out ,

but whether to restore order In Armenia or
to ret! Europe remains a question. Turkey
cannot resist Jlrope. but she can provoke
n religious war all let loose anarchy through-
out

.
her Ilomlnlous

That Is what the powers read , and that
Is one reason why they move with what
seems to lookerson extreme deliberation. The
sultan , we may fairly say , Is capable of any-
thing

-
but I ttraiglitforward and senaiblo p01-

icy.
-

.

wOU.n IEI.IVE TiE TENSION.
A revolution In Venezuela would bo a

pleasing variation upon a theme which hal
become 10notonou ! A (lpatch to the lern-

11
-

from Curacoit announces one as Imml-

lent.

-
. I Is a goo,1, furco for news , shIre

the head rovoiutlotitet hlmeelf . Dr. Rojas '

Paul Is In Curcoa . lie Is an old hand at
the game all shows It hy keeping seventy-
five ,

ulles ala )' from the nurest Venezuelan
coast whie his emlarle , rlr In Caracis
)0 understlnll the art of bulletins. and an-
nounce'. that lie has Plenty of arms and
motiey and plans Ilel'fet In every detail.

Vcnezucl3 . like other South American re-.publics . 11 the natural home of revolutions .

Onlnarl) one more or less would not mat-
5cr. but what interests us now Is the pos '
blity

l-
of a change of Venezuelan policy to-

ward
.

Great flritain . I may -10 a change
for thl hotter . or for the wore , nobody
Inows; Late diepatches from Caracas de-

srrl111
-

Iresldent Crespo's dltflcnlty In find-
Ing

-
a cabtt.et , and! the desire of thl Vene-

Fuelan
-

people for 1 Government 'which
show a bold part to the encroaching nrlI-shrr.

-
. The ch.inces are that Dr. Roja Paul
do that .bat there Is not much use In

gue ,slng. I wo ore to eonsille Venezuelaa our client , le are ollgpd to espouse her
cause whatever absurdites or violence she
way resolve on.

GIVES LODGE A ChANCE.
. .- That Is one of the difficulties of jingoism ,

and of applying the Monroe doctrine where

I does not nt . Of course , it can be stretched
to fit anything but then It ceases to be the
Monroe doctrIne , and becomes the Campbell

. doctrine , or the Chandler doctrine , or the
[I.o'lge' dctrInc. The latest I.dge'erlon
Sr it Is supplied by the enterprising Inter-
rlew.r

.
of a London paper which hate us ,

ihe CIiroilcle. Senstor Lodge If the re-
port

-
.- of his 'words be correct has given

lnther tug to this elute doctrtue. and now
Irclarts that for England to refuse Irbltrl-:Ion In Venezuela would "t&tally Infringe
Iho Monroe doctrine. " It would bl cruel to
luk Mr. Lodge where be hisfndl authoriy
kr this statement . lie II hi own authority.

war against England , however m.kc

no visible progress. lie I In London. Why
ilees he not attack somebody or something ?
II seems meek to consent to be interviewed
byIt the foe whom you have publicly doomed
tto destruction. I blood does not fewsoon we shall have to send Senator Chandler
over to reinforce Senator Lolg! I think
wo might be sure that the New hampshire
tatesman would not accept Invitations to
dinner from the enemy There are lark
rumor that the Massachusetts senator does.

WALLER AND 1.IBKNECI-
T.I

.

I sufficient to say of the situation In
France that the French ministry still lives ,

antI that our fellow citizen , Mr. WaIler , Is
still In a French jail.

One of the few interesting Items of news
from Germany Is the sentencing of herr
Llebknecht , the socialist leader , to 1 hireslau
jail . where he Is well bestowed , and will
have four months leisure to reflect on new
methods of Insulting the emperor antI at-
tacking the empire. These are his present
orenre ! Speech In Germany II not partc-
ularly free but theo Is no country where
treason Is free , and Herr Llebknecht freely
avows himself a traitor , not only to the
empire but to German unity , and to society.
lie said so last Decmbtr In the Reichetag ,

but a speech In the Relcbltag II privileged.
Ito repeated It In substance at the opening
of the socialIst congress In hireslau

' latmonth. For that the public prosecutor laid
hold of him. Ills speech was not merely
an offense against the emperor , which that
rather too sensitive potentate might welt
enough have passed over , but for Is incite-
ment

-
to The law does not allow

that either In Germany or the. United States
CAUSED flY DUNHA VEN.

The revival of the Dunraven controversy
Is a public misfortune , for which Lord Dun-
raven himself Is rceionslble. Ills frlehds-
now say that he meant to bring no charge
of fraud with respect to the measurement
of Defender. lie merely stated certain facts ,
which he hal communicated at the time to
Mr. Ltham Fish , as representative of the
New York Yacht club. That Is not a suM-

cent an wer. The publcaton of them Ian imputation of , so regarded
In England , as well as hre. One of hl9
champions says ho wants an Invstgaton.
I Is too late I the commitee could not
investigate at the time l.orl Dunraven's
only course was to retire from the contest
and allege fraud as lila reason for retrln" .

The committee unluckily) seems never to
have thought It had power to do any of the
things It was asked to do. Now Sir George
Newnes Is said to ho likely to
( (end a fresh challenge. I hope
not There Is l.feelng enough on
both sides already , and there ought to be an
international agreement to sail no more in-

ternational
-

races , or not to sail them except
under the control of In international committ-
ee.

-
. At present the New York Yacht club

Is both party and jUdge In Its own cause , and
that Is too heavy a responsibIlity.

DENOUNCED DICKENS.
Mr. Hal Calm , who came over here an

an ambassal0r of peace to still , If possible ,
the Canadian copyright controversy , has pro-
voked

-
what may prove to be another Inter-

national controversy. lie delivered a lecture
Wednesday evening In New York before the
Nineteenth Century club , In the bal room
at Sherry's , on ":Iorl ResponsibIlity In the
Novel anti Drama. " This lie illustrated by
large references to Dickens , Hugo , Tolstol
and Hal Caine. lie condemned Dickens but
approved of the other three. Then Pro !Urander Mathews , before the name audi-
ence

-
. Improving a little upon Mr. Hall

Caine declared Dickens to be oren false ,

and therefore profoundly Immoral. Tea and
cake were then served. Now there are still
In England many people who worship Dick-!

ens. They resented Mr. howell's dlbparage-
(flout of turn , and though they may not
know Prof. Brander Matthews , they will
know ho Is an American anti resent this
American anathema upon their idol . or would
resent It If they were quite certain the Mon-
roe

.
doctrine permitted.

Mr. Hal Caine , meantime , has not made
peace with Canada. The Canadian pirate
wants to bl a pIrate still , and Sir Charles
Hbbert Tupper Is sti ready to all and abet
hIm. He would lke to see a Canadian fag
on the high seas even If It be a black flag.
The prIvilege ho claims for Canada , In so
many words , Is to misgovern herself. lie
Is almost as quarrelsome as Senator Challl-
er.

-
. Mr. hinD Caine , In these clrcumstancs ,

finds It necessary to return to Toronto and
resume what he calls him embassy ant In-
duce If lie can . hIs pirate friends not to be
pirate GEORGE W. SMALLEY.

XO VONSOL.t'VH ) % POU IiUSILAVEN .

Cumm'nt Ir 'C4'kl )' I'ri'ss 1)ecideil-
lUnfiioriiI.le

)'
to 111.-

ColhhteI
.

( , 1S3 , by I'rcss Publishing ompnn )'. )

LONDON , Nov. lB.-Strange as I may
seem , the offensive of the Dun-
raven pamphlet still I the air hereabouts
and his lordship lay be likened to an old
man of the sea , clinging tenaciously to the
back of International sport , determined ap-

parently
-

to tire It out of existence. Hut
Iunraven) will not find much consolation In
the comment upon his conduct by the weikly
newspapers . which , spEaking generalIy , con-
lemn him In unmistakable terms. The Sat-
urday Review , for example says I fInds It
dlmcult to sympathize with the feelings
which Induced Lord Dunraven to publish his
"extraordinary statement " and adds ;

"Neither the mater nor the manner inclines
us In his favor. 10 surely ought never
to have mixe up the serious charges of
fraud with the complacent expression of his
belief that In various poInts , Valkyrie Is
superior to Defenlcr. Ills assertions In re-
gard to Interference seem to show that
lie Is incapable of impartiality. lie asks us
to believe that the captains of 600 excursIon
ateamell entered Into a conspiracy to give
theIr wash to Valkyric. "

The Saturday REview concludes with re-
marking

-
that I feels certain that thl New

York Yacht club will deal with the mater
fairly anti honorably.

The Speaker sayc : "The ill-judged pam-

phlet
-

has lOflC much to alienate our sympathy
and make us acknowledge that the supporters
of the Now York Yacht club have ample
grounds for the indignation they express. "

l'ILAYIIItS I'on 'riii XCW I'IUXCISS.
Czar or UI""ln Gh'e" 'I'lsinku* for illsLItii Un Ilh h'r.

ST. J'CTlmSDUIG. Nov. IC.-An Imperial
manifesto was issued today announcing the
birth of a laugher , subsequently name
01a.; at D o'clock lat night to the czar and

. I says :

"Inasmuch u we regard this accession to
the Imperial house aI token of the blessings
vouchsafed to our house and empire we not

.

the joyful event to all our faithful subjects-
and Join with them In offering fervent
prayer to the Almighty that th . newly born
princess may groW up In happiness and
strength. " IThe birth of the daughter of the czar and
czarina was signalized by the nrlng of an
Imperial salute from the fortress lat even-
ing

-
, and when the news reached the audi-

ences In the theaters the people Insisted that
the orchestra should play the national an-

'

'tbtl several times .

NEWNES IS WILLING

, --
Sir Georges Will Seek Permission tChallenge for America's Oup.

NOT SATISFIED WIT VALKYRIE'S' FLUKE

Thinks English Yacht Are Bound to Lead
the Word in Racing.

BOTH SIDES OF DUNRAVEN'S' WAIL

Criticism and Commendation of His Course

Keeps London in Go3sip Funds.

SOME BITER COMMENT PRIVATELY MADE'

MitUy Len.lul Mets Preehy Ixprcss,
Their Missile Ad'icrsely to the

Ciiirges or l 'rnUI :lude Against
the Cur Cusitmittee

(Cpfthhlt 18S. by Prus PublshIng Company. )
LONDON , Nov. I5-New York WorM

Cablegram-Special! Telegram.-Slr) GEorges
Newne . In reply to 1 request of the World

correfonlent for his exact intentions touch-
Ing a challenge for the America's cup , wrote
out the following statement : "I Is not true
that I have sent a challenge for the Amer-
lea's cup , nor Is It my intention to do so at
present. There Is a general con enUS of
opinion that It 1 much better to walt until
the present feeling subsides. I have con-
suIted an expert with n view to building a
yacht to race for the cup at some future
time . providing such challenge from me meets

wlh' the approval of representative
men here. As the racs Is of international
character , I do not think any private in-

dividual
-

ought ott his own responsibility to
I"sue 9ch a challenge , especIally! one , who ,

like myself , Is not In any nanse a representa-

tve
-

man I should , of course , ank that such
arrangements and term be male as would
give us a taLr race . and I am sure the New
York Yacht club would also desire this. I

have had some dealings with Americans In

another very different kind of sport , namely.
chess. I arranged a match between New
York and London , and everything pansed off
In the most amicable manner I am at pres-
eat arranging In International chees match
between the United States and Great Drlt-
aln

-
, to take place In January , by cable. Iover I 10 race for the America's cup , I hope

the negotaton ! about It will be carried on
as pleasantly as over the ehe3 matches. "

MADE hITS MONEY PUBLISHING.
Sir Georges who han made a large for-

tune out of a weekly newspaper called Tld-

Dlts.
-

. much of which he expended In estab-
haling the excellent afternoon neWSp311r ,

the 'Ve"lmlnster Gazette , and for which!

service to the liberal party ho was made
baronet by Lord flosabery , lves In a hanl-
some country l'le on Putnoy Heath , and
there handed the above statement to the
World correspondent this morning. lie aler-
warll

-
talked quUe freely on the subject.

"I am , " ho said , "comparatively new to
yachting , but am now buying a 600-ton
steam )'aeh I don't put myself forward as
a representatve yachtsman , but I think that
further efforts should be made to secure for
the old country this coveted international tro-
piy , as yachting has been a sport In which
wo should excel. "

"Have you decided who shall design your
cIt sllenger ? "

"No the matEr has not assumed suM-
cienty definite shape to decide that point.
My intention Is that If the best yachting
knowledge , experience and money can build

a yacht capable of capturing the trophy , It
shall be done ; but I should not Intervene until
It Is clear that no representative British
yachtunan or syndicate formed by any club
proposes to Issue R challenge. "

"lbs the dispute about Valkyrie II Info-
enced your plans In any way ? "

"Wel. to some extent. I think It lies ren-
dered

-
the present moment Inopportune for

taking the mater up ; but I don't want to get
involved In the vortex of that quarrel , so I
prefer making no reference to It I b 1eve
an nglsh-bult yacht can win this cup , and

I no one else better qualified comes forward
to challenge I shall do so . provided my acton
Is approved by the British yachting world.
That Is all I can say at present "

ALSO A DEAD GAME
Sir Georges Is not now a member of any

leading yacht club but as he said ho knew a
provisIon In Ule lee : ot gift requres the chal.
longo to he issued by a regular yacht club , It
Is to he premed ho Is now up for election
In some such organization. lIe has bon a
member of Parlament , sitting al I supporter
of Gadstone from 1885 to 1892 , representing
the great sporting center of Newmarlcet
where lee was defeated this year by Hugh
McAlrnont , owner of the famous race horse
"Isinglasa , " and one of the syndicate with
Dunraven In Valkyrie Ill. I Is a peculiar
fact In view of his present intentions . that a
crusade was made upon Sir Georges at the
last election for the alleged sympathy of the
Westminster Gazette . with the purpose of the
Antiaportiig, League organization . which has
been proseutng In the courts various racing
omcals. Including the stewards of the Jockey

, for allowing bookmaking on rac tracks.
lie denied this holding that he himself was
an active sportsman In many directions . lie
Is abut 60 years of ago. The Westminster
Gazette , on Tuesday last had a leading ei-tonal on Dunraven's pamphlet , the tenor of

whlc' may be Inferred from the concluding
paragraph :

LITTLE CHEER FOR DUNRAVE .
"ObvIously It seems to us there were two

courses , and only two open to Lord Dun-
raven-either he ought to have declined te-

al again when the New York Yacht club
declined to give him the satisfaction to whIch
he thought himsel entitled , or , If ho
sailed , to have been silent forever afterward.
What he did was to combine both courses
to waive his objection for the time beIng
and then to revive two months later , when ,
In the nature of the things I Is Impossible
either to prove or disprove It. The net re-
suit Is that Lord Dunraven though , of
course , he really meant nothing of the kind ,
leaves the American public with an excuse
fur alleging that I I the practice of British
sportsmen when they lose to blame the um-
plIo

-
and even to accuse their opponents of

cheating . two things which every British
school boy Is specially In the habit of prid-
Ing

.
himself that ho never do4 , and which

Lord Dunraven himself would be the nut to
repudiate ."

The pamphlet even after a week Is still
the chief sUbject of conversation at the clubs ,
and the newspapers continue to print letters
concerning I. Lord Desart and an anony.-
mous

.
yachtsman writes the Times this morn-

Ing
.

urging that our committee having failed
to accede to Lord Dunraven's rEquest , either
to measure the two yacht after the conclu-
sion

-
of Saturday's race , and learning of

Dunrayen's protest , or to put representatives

on both yachts until the meaiurement 10-
tuily

-
was madto is now aoped! from com-

plaining
-

, because Lord lunuve repeats the
protest and publishes the fcts , even after InInterval of several weeks , and that If there
can now he no adeu'te evidence to prove
or disprove his charlel. the fault I with
the committee , not

The morning newspapers , with the excep-
tion

-
of the Times and Chronicle , have Ignored

the subject IHorlaly ; and the afternoon
newspapers have taken about the same view
lS the Westminster Gazette. The Yachts-
man today , while sustainIng Lord Dunraven's
contention , calls the publication 1thnel.But the Yachting World laYI: "In our
opinion the initial mistake bymace l.orlDunraven was In ohalensing for the cups
and again In placing hlms1 at the mercy
of Yankee sportsmen after his previous ex-
perience

-
."

Private opinion In the .lubs Is equally
varied , but ot the very .

many eepressions
from men influential In London , I have heard
of no one which did not dQpiore Lord Iuer-
raven's acton In reviewing the mater ,
among sporting men chlcfiyyI think , because
It exposes Englishmen to .hl charge that
when bten they cry out " ( ," but among
snore serious-minded men because they np-
predate what bitter

. feeln); will thus be
excited In the Unite Satlagainst Engl nd .

MIGhT LEAD TOWAI1.-
One

.

of the leading m miUs, of the Royal
Yacht Squadron , a gentcma of the greatest
prominence In London , .on this : "I
have been In America" ho 'alc, "and know
that we ore In great dan er of alienating
what Is left of good feelng toward England.
The west wants Canada anr.way: , and neither
time west nor the south would seriously op-
pose

.
even war with U8. Wo'ure hurrying to-

ward a crisis wMn Amerlcal lymllathy alone

wi I of the greatest importance to us"
'But a war with the United States , " It was

suggestel , "would promtly gain for you the
sympathy and probably the active aid of more
th'tn one great European poer."

"I might prove
"

," ho re led , "our fatal
unlerstanllni

SCORES TIE NOD LORD.-
I

.
may add to this frankly expressed opin-

Ion that of another membtr of the Royal
Yacht Squadron. I Is .ilven here ver-
batm : "I know Lord Dlnraven wel lie
was not personally a fit iloon to represent
the squadron or the British nation. From
the standpoint of a achUnlan ho was at
best an amateur , and a., very Incompetent
amateur. As to his charges of frauds I Is
true that lie lodged a cumpiint at the earli-
est

-
moment , and In that h , was right , hut

when no proper notice was' taken of his
complaint lie should have rfueed to mot
Defender again Indeed . when lodging the
complaint lie should have elated that unless
the mater were investigated Immediately and
fully explained , lie could not honorably have
any further dealing with Defeader Instead ,

after an Interval of several days , he crossed
the start In the third race and insulted tIme

whole American nation by not sailing over
the course. Moreover , as I understood even
after that ho was the guest for some time
of a brother of 1 member of Defender-
yndlca tee 'This other opinIon yiIi be of Interest :

"Lord Dunraven'n claim tzt lie dos not ac-
cuse

-
Mr. Ieln and the r mbers of the

syndicate of fraud 1 abnun . If his charge
of fraud means anythln , Ii means that Defender sailed Saturday's rol I foot longer-
on the water line than her previous or sub-
sequent omclal measurement gave. Now , Iwould have required a surreptitious weight of

SOIO thirteen tons to brave given her thl
extra foot of water line. Such are extra
weight could not have. been disposed of on
Defender and possibly have eacaped during
the hours of the race time: knowledge of Ir-

.IselL
.

or coy other representative moan on
Defender , Including DunraVen'i own repre-
sentatve ,"

Lord Dunraven was elected last Thursday
president of tire Yacht Racing associa-

tion
-

, In successIon to the laic marquis of
Waterford. This Is the highest official body
known In the EnglIsh yachting world , and
Is undoubtedly a great to Dun-
raven.

lIE STANDS I'AT.
Inquiries have been addrssed In behalf

of the World to Lord Dunraven lt his castle
In Wales to Arthur Gennie and to Mr. Wat-
son

-
. whether they wished to make any re-

ply to criticism In the United States but
they have contented themselves with Lord
Dunraven's public statement yesterday , that
he adheres to every stateiwnt" contained In
his pamphlet. The statemeut cabled to New
York that the prince of Wiles has expressed
approval of the Dunrven pamphlet Is un-
doubtedly

-
false. The prlne was lately-and<since the New York yacht racra-a

guest at the country house- where the whole
mater was fully discussed

'
, and the general

opinion there may be ass med from a re-
malc. , for the authentciy , of which I can
vouch made by prince's hosts subse-
quontiy . that "Dunraven donducted himself
like a sulky school boy , who when beaten ,
begins to cal names,' UALLARD SMITH-

.I'IIOTOGICAI'IIEIIS

.

WOIKiXfl . SXA1' .

Xe'"llller"nl: , for the Use ot
COI''rlhh'c l'lesircs.

(CopyrlghleJ :, try tire f60clated Press. )
LONDON Nov. I6.Th methods of the

London photographers are receiving an air-
log from the hands of ,5the ' Times. I Is a
habit of these linus to request the "honor of
a sitting" front royalties1 ] stage celebrities ,
beauties , etc. , and I appears

'
many thus ac-

ceptng a free sitting undr'he.Enghish copy-
right law , unwittingly relthquiah the copy-
right of the photograph to ho .hotographer ,
who then tries to make ,10lY out of It.
Blackmail hu been used here In all
directions. The ' newspapers es-

pecaly
-lustrateseem to mulcted In all

kinds of ways There Is' one Instance of a
newspaper which paid $50 fOr the use of a
royal photograph and on the following week
another paper paid $500 for , time same photo-
graph. In another case I photographer
charged the two newspapers 525 apiece for
the UKof a portrait Gnd soon afterward a
big firm , unaware of the copyrIght , repuh-

Ished
-

it . and the next day receIve a threat-
ening letter demanding big damages.

Members of the royal amiIyI are a large
source of Income to thIs class of potographers ,

and It Is a common eperience
newspapers to receive a ebower of demands
for fees of all kinds tromvhotographer;, so
soon a tIme new photograpli Is publshed.

The British Medical journal says athe result of extensive inquiry among the
principal medical omcen of health , I Is able
to state that there are distinct Jndications
of Influenza agaIn becoming prevalent In the
north and eat of England , In Surrey and in
the west riding of YorkshIre. Deaths from
influenza have occurred at Urmlngham , Man-
chester

-
and Liverpool

Cushier Ince n Ifig Stenl
BRUSSELS , Nov. 16.The board of dire-

ctor
-

of the Soiete Generaie I bIg banking
Inotitution of this city , recently dicoveredthat it had been robbed of $ ? 500000.
cashier woe subsequently arrested In Paris ,
confessed to stelng the money and at-
tributed iris 10lel to speculation on the
boure

RUSSIA IS PREPARED

Likely tGet the Largest Slice Shoulil the
Ottoman Empire Do Divided . .

CRASH LIKELY TO COME' IN TIlE SPRING-
Bismarck Calls Turkey n Powder Magazno

Which May Set Europe Afire.-
LESE MttJESTE AN OVERWORKED .CIIARGE

Prosecutions Now Becoming of Almost
Daily Occurrence

PARTLLO STANDS BY IllS STATEMENT

Germnn l'xl".rh'r"! . or n.ler-

'nlunton
-

, Gt.t 1.IUle Snt"flu.ton-
S.Hle- OntO lIlted the I m-

peror's 101.

(Copyrighted , 1595 , by the Associatel I'rcas. )

BERLIN , Nov. lB.-The crisis In Turkey

I watched here wIth close attentIon and a
remark uttered by Prince Bismarck last
week In conversation with Count yon Kar-
doff . the German silver champion at Fried-
rlchsruh , to the elect that Turkey Is like
a powder magazine whose explosion would
set all Europe ablaze , Is much commented
upon. The representatve In this city of the
AssJclated press a brief Interview on
Thursday last with two diplomats who are
stationed at Berlin , of them representing
a great power. The later said that It was
not likely that a war or revolution In Turkey
wouhl take place before spring. That much ,

ho added , Is taken for granted by time

powers . but It Is probable that events will
become critical In Turko . Recent develop-
mnents

-
have shown the sultan to be capable

of almost any coup d'etat , and something
unexpected and unforseen may occur at any
time.

Continuing , the diplomat said : "Ju9 now
It looks as I RussIa , when the crash comes ,

will be t;& best preparerl for the emergency
and be time winner In the game ")11 ,

, prosecutono for lese majet !, which
are becoming of almost daily occurrence and
which are bald In some eases upon friv-
olous grounds , are causing grave dissatis-
faction

-
among even the conservative classes ,

while they are denounced by many men
recognized as breath lberls as not only en-
croaching

-
upon liberty of speech and the

picas , but as tending to nerve rather than
to combat socialist agitation. The complaint
among ultra-conservatIves Is that tIre prose-

cutons only drag the Imperial dignity down
Into the mire , and the proper course would
bo to treat the attacks with the scorn they
d sen'o.

.

CONSERVATIVE PRESS ASTONISHED.
The strong conservatIve Post and tIme

Cologne Gazette , . stAunch upholders of
the state , express astonishment at the pro-
posed prosecution of Prof. DelbiucIc for his
recent remarks In the Presslerehe Jarhar-
buken , regreting the extreme zeal of the
police In "plunging Into a pettifogging earn-
palgn" against the socIalists. The3J uter- -
ances are so Innocent of any Intent to In-

sult
-

the authorities and are so clearly writ-
ten

-
In the Interests of the state that If tire

judges uphold the police contention "liberty
of the press" wm be a mere farcical ex-

'resslon
-

: .

The extraordinary considerations which led
tIme judge to sentence Herr Llehkneeht at
llreslau to four months' Imprisonment for
his recent speech at the opening of tIme

socialist congress there have sImply dumb-
founded

-

the liberals here. Ito said that
Llebleecht hail evidently tried to frame
his remarks so as not to Involve the crime
of lese majeste and lie admitted that Lleb-
knecht had not Intended to commit the
offense. Yet lie continued , as there might
have been many persons among the audi-
ence who would have found In the words
an allusiOn to the emperor , he sententd him
to four mouths' Imprisonment.-

At
.

the coming session of the Prussian
Diet the government wi introduce a hill
modIfyIng the existing law governing asoc-
latons. . After tIre mode of the Bavarian
law , women and minors will henceforth be
excluded from political meetings , and tte
meaning of the words 'polItlcai meeting"
Is to bo enlarged and newly Ilefnel.

KILLED TIE EMPEROR'S DOG.
The police are trying to discover who

shot apparently from pure malice , Emperor
William's magnificent Russian greyhound , a

gif from the czar while time animal was In
his kennel at tIme new palace. The dog was
the emperor's favorite. Two sculliona at
the palace who are known to have attended
anarchist meetings In Berlin have ben ar-

rested
-

.

Smallpox has appeared In BerlIn , through
not yet epidemically. The health authorities
were notified of a dozen cases last week arid
the same number of cases occurred this
week. The dlseasJ has been imported from
Russia.

The practical trial of the lamburg-
American line steamer Normaunla as an
auxiliary cruiser has been very satetaetory.-
Next

.

year similar experiments will be made
with other ocean greyhounds and government
contracts will be entered Into with the com-
panies

-
owning them If the tests are sue-

ces9ful.
The United States consul , Dwight J. Par-

telo
.

, since his return from America has
been waited upon by a committee from the
Chamber of Commerce of Sonneberg and
asked to explain his statements charging the
exporters of that town with deliberate and
systematic unlervaluaton of their goods
Mr. Partelo replied that the charges and
their proofs were frt made by the revenue
ofcers In New York , and ho refuted to
retract his own statoments.

The exports to America for the
month of October show an Increase
In nearly all the consular districts of Ger-
many. Tire exports from Berlin show near ?"
double the amount for that month of 189f
and three times the amount for October ,
1893.

The news that awards to German exhib-
Itors

.
at the Chicago World's fair will not ho

ready until February has been bally re-

ceived
-

In this country. The North German
Gazele. commentng upon this fact , says :

"Such a delay unprecedented"
Dr. Fehlelen , the well known surgeon

and university professor , has resigned and
has accepted a call to San Francisco.

An AmerIcan bazaar was held this week
for time benefit of the American Girls' club ,

an adjunct of tire American church of thl :

city .

Secretary Pierce of the United States em-
at St. Petersburg is now In this city

on leave of absence. his will spend the
month of December In Italy and will re-
turn to lila post at the New Year 'Chili Clmuimes n Itlurnt'a,

ltuton.-Cp"rhl
.

( , 19 . by Press I'ubiishing Compan )
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LONDON Nov. No16.Hegardlng Turkey tIre
powers are mOllng slowly , but surel ) TIme

varlol European fleets are closing rip to-

wad the Darlaneles , alholgh tIre powers
are pvllentl' disposed to give the 8ulan
every po chance to restore order In his
dominion. nut It allpe1S as thormgh matew
hail drifted too far and that the sultan Is
unable to suppress tire llt'Jrl r In the Turk-
Ish empire. Tire oiflciai versions of the dis-

turbances
-

to, Asia Minor , winch are circu-

lted by tIme Turkish embassy In the various
capitals In which the lussllman ' figure as
lambs being devoured by Armenian wolves ,

are received with derision.-
An

.

analysis of tire present Turkish cabinet
by a Turk) , which was plblshed here this
reek , has created a great deal of Interest.

The prenruler , or grand vizier . llalll Hfst
Pasha , I" lescribod as "an Ignorant bIgot ,

slmifty and moat untrlstworthy.' Aal Pasha ,

time minIster wihout portfolio , Is said to bi
"old and feeble , ont who flatters tIre

sulan anti gets "balesheesh ," Said Pasha
the president of the council of state , Is sale
to be known as 'Ox-hide , " amid as being;

"quite unfitted for his posilon( ," Trwfk:

Pasha , the minister of :1 .. '
appears "related to sultan's confdential
chamberlsln," Mcnuluh Iarha , the miniter
for the interior Is "conneeted by marriage
with the sultan's wardrobe keeper. lie Is
vcr )' dishonest , unpopular and Ignorant ',
Seuurdi Pasha , time minister of education , Is
dubbed , "noted giver and receiver at-

bribes. " The Shelml Islam Is said to be a
man "risen

.
through hIs tzrients as a spy,"

nut time mOOt notorious of the sultan's min-
Istry

-
Is the minister of marine Hassan-

Pasha. . I published reports are to ha bl-
leed. . lassan Pasha , It It' true , Is a tailor ,

but ho Is said to be totally wanting In "pro-
fessIonal dash ," and he has been charged
with cowardice. lie pretends to 1" a le-
vOlt Mussllman , and In so doing , won the
support of the palace Ulenuan "prlcsts , " anti
through them that of Abdul hiamld. Issanhas been minister of marine through several
ministrIes for seventeen years past to the
extinction of tine Turkish feet anti great
proft to himself and the sultan . hia'san Is
said to boast that Abdul lamld dare not
depose lilni . and the sultan and lie are saul
to have divided enormous sums of money In-

tended
-

for the maintenance of time Turkish
fleet.

The two most influential men In Turkey
are said to he Lufti Agha , tire body servant
and adviser of the sultan . and Abdul Hula ,
the sultan's private priest.-

A
.

description of the British embassy at
Theropla , a village about seventy miles from
Constantinople . shows It to be well and safely
situated In event of a fanatical attack . There
Ire high thick sculls. with a couple of gnus
defending the entrance . while tIme road lead-
Jog to the embassy Is commanded by the
guns of n Briish gunboat which Is lying op-

posie
.

the embassy In tire I3osplmorus from
which time embassy building Is only ilJp3ratelby p narrow rOll. Time servants arid personnel
of the embassy) number about fifty men all
told and they are well armed and have
plenty of anumnunitiorm. Tire fact that these
details ore published shell that In some
quarter: time belief prevails that tIme British
embassy Is not entirely free from danger of
attaclc . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1111.n lVIV CO3IHS '10 Gnl ' Il-
'r .tt'II. to Nimuuihut'rlmiumy Illh I't's-

" Its ."nnAl"In.n Ullle :(CopyrIjhted IS. hy the ,' < Irea',1)

LONDON , Nov. 16.Many Americans and
others here who intended to winter In lgypt
have decided to change their plans , owing
to the reports of time of cholera
In certain parts ot that country. Cairo and
Alexandria have , thins tar not been affected ,
but cholera Is said to have appeared In seri-
ous form elsewhere 11 Egypt .

The s.est here of tire directors and man-
agers

-
of time World'l' Great Marriage asso-

ciaton
.

on time charge of having been en-
gaged In derludlng[ a long suffering pub-
lie In an extensive 11anner. has created quite
a furry of exciement among time many le-persons sexes , wl0se weak-
mindedness or romantic dirpositlona , or both
have lei thorn Into the habit of applYing to
the matrinrvnIal agencies for bunbands and
wives , 1 the ca' Illght lIe. Thee people
are now 11 a state of trepidaton! , tearing that
their tell-tale letters may be Introduced as
evidence.

Some idea of (the business done by (lila in-

teresting
-

agency might be gathered by the
hundreds of packages of plrotcratdns anti)
carloads ot loters. Tine manager of the
agency alleges the writers of these seized
letters Include nut olir peer anti peerelSIS ,
members of the HOUf ut Commons , Judges
lawyers , clergymen and ,h'ctlr time governor
of a large colony and members of time eels-
tocracy

-
, music and female , of all sorts , but

even cabinet ministers Naturl )' , antler
these circumstances . the trial of the lanlpu _

later of tire World'e Great Marriage aso-
elation Is expectl to prove lulgitly edify-
ing

-
, _ _ _ ._ _ _

"'el Une.1 lii out 'rhea.
HAZFLTON , Pa. , Nov. 16.t :I Plcna-

. near , the 1 well . In
which several men were itt work resulted
In the death of William Keilok nnd fetal In-
Jurlel to Howard Pewter Green LIurrdn
hal both legs broken.

,

ISSIONS IN RUINS
. ,--

Property of the Americans Did Not EscpG
,'the Tuks' ' Fury ,

NONE OF TiE MISSIONARIES KILLED

Sultan Informed that His Govemmenf
Must Pay the Damage .

ARMENIANS MttSSCRED flY hUNDREDS

Scene of' the Massacre Too Far Inland to
Be Reached by the Fleet .

AMERICANS ADVISE TO GET OUT

St'ui, or time . iss lime I'lnee to" 'hiit'hi Zr Cousin "'nl .tptiuiuiteil ,

lulls t. I'orh' 11rue.1 to _

lec"luh. 11m .

WASHINGTON , Nov. lG.-Secretary Olney
has received a cablegram from United States
Minister Terrl confrming the Associated
press reports from Constantinople concerning
time massacre of 800 persons by tire MU8ul.
mans lt lhallt arid time destruction of alarge amount of Amerlon mission properly

The scene of this massacre Is far inland
and beyond tire rrJeh tf a maui-of-war , which
would be obliged to pass the Dardeneles and
enter tire Back sea to approach even th
neighboring coast. There Is reason to be-
hove that Mr. Terrel, In additon to strongly:

insisting to the porte upon tine IJrotlolon or
the Americans tlmere . lies urged them to com-
et tire coast where they can be more readily
assisted by tIre American macni-of-war now off
tire Syrian coast.-

As
.

the reports indicate that the mission-
aries

-
themselves hrave escaped tire massacre

unharmed It is 1)robabie tlmuit time arnendnm re-

quired
-

of time Turkish gowernnruent by tlia
United States xviii be contilned to a demand
for a paynrent on accomrnit of time property
destroyed.-

It.

.

. was at this very volmit-Kirarprmt--that
time State miepartmnent sorigint to e'etablish a-

conerulate , in which purpose Lt has ben do-
tented to far by tire refusal of tire Turkish
government to isnue an exequatur to Mr-
.lianler

.
, sent there from the department as

tire first consul. It was from anr npprehen-
sion

-
of trotmbio on tim Syrlaim coast that the

Unite.l States steamship Mai-lilehead was sta-

tioned
-

there recently and tire wlnejoni of the
move Is now apparent. She imas been cruising
aiong the coast , but unfortunately jrmst when
the nmassrrcro is reported to iravo occurred at-
Alexondretts alto was frnrtlrer ihovn the
coast , at a place called Mowine , about a dayts-
i'ail distant. Alexandrotta is Peopled by about
2,500 persons , principally Creeks or- Chris-
tianJ

-
, and lies on the gulf of ( him same name

tire etrcino northern end of the Syrian
coatt. ' ' ,

Admiral Selfritlgo notlfied the Nmivy depart.
mont by cable today from Marseilleu timat ha-
irad sailed with imis flsgmeimtp , the San Fran-
cisco

-
, for this very place , but as it is 1,100-

nniios dIstant , about five days will ho con-

eumed
-

in Iris voyage.
TURKS TELL. ANOTIIEIt STORY.

Tire Tnirkishi legation at Washington has .

received fronmu thr neublimmie porte the follow-
ing

-
teiegranim under yesterday's date : "The

Armenian rioters of Zuitoumi and Marasin
attacked time villages of Fersaklm and Uitcinl ,

Those of Azirion anti of Tciroukmnerisinmenl-
cpiuntlercd Pias and oilier Mussulman vIllages ,
killed a great number of tire Inimabitants
arid set fire to urany houses. Measritce were
taken for tIne restoration of order. Advices
of the vali of Sivas , annommnce time arrest
of the muiaramders wire carrie for plunder ,"

Notwithstanding tIre false news about the
situation at hiadjin , order has prevailed
there. TIre vaIl of Erzerormni telegraphs
that the committee appointed in tire capital
of the vllayet , as veli as at l'arslntero , with
tire vIew of finding and retrmrning to the
owners all articles lost durIng the recent
troubles are working with activity anti good
results. Tire Marshal Citarkler Pasha ide-
graphs aso that a nimlar committee appointed
at Khounisa has airearly founti and restored
to the owners rurally of the articles lost-

.in
.

order to put a stop to disorders in
some p3rts of Aniatolla and to safeguard
completely public tranquillity tire Inumperlal

government has cilied to arms 128 battalIons
of tire reserves , iiidt'pendent of tire Fourth
arid Fifth corps of tine Inrperial army , antI
inns sent fresh orders , firm and peremptory ,
to tIne vaIl and nillltary commanders that
calm anti peace shormitl prcniptly anti definitely
be eccureti through tire applicatIon of a treat-
ment

-
equal anmi just towel-fl all subjects ,

wltitorit distinction as to race or religion.-
Timero

.
is no doubt thmat , tlranjks to tire meaa

urea taken , order will ho restored every-
where

-
shortly , Besides Sanmy Effenudi , coun.

cube of state ; $ aiatlin and Abdulirrim Pasha ,
generals of dIvision ; Djenmial Hey , member of
the committee of the staff , anmi hirrairirn Ed-
lien Hey anti hiusse'n itucirdi Rifenfil , coun,
saIlors of time high court of appeals , were In-

etructed
-

to apply tIre administrative mill-

tary
-

nrea3Ures for the nrairrtcnanca of publio-
order. . One party of these functionaries will
go to Trebizonde , Junruclu-liave , Itaihort , Er-

zoroum
-

, Moumehi and liittlis. The otlmer party
wUi visit Sassoun , Anassa! , Sivas , Toket ,

Malatia , 3ianertuiziz and liarbldr. They
all left Constantinople yesterday ,

Aim for the connnthaIon instituted for th
application of reform , its work is niread-
begun. . '

NEV.9 CAUIES EXCITEMENT.
BOSTON , Nov. 1G.News of the maseacre

anti th devastation of tire American mission
at Khnarput was receivotlat the room of tins
American himm.rd of Foreign Minsaion corn
mit4ioners lucre timroriglm the Aseociated press
and the annormeorircot caused th greatest .

'
consternation , us the Kharput miesion was
not only one of ( lie moat proseprous and sue-

.cesaful
.

, but Was aI'o considered the most o'
cure from tine trouble.

The Amertcin board gives the Aesclatc
press time following details concerning tli-

Kl'rupul mission :

The buildings destroyed mire those of ( hi-
Macrican hoard , Khmarput is 00 miles south. .

west of lrzeroum and about Va euty mIle ,
wcMt of the Ruumbrates , it is tIre esirter of e

largo number of villages covering an xtendcd
111510 antI constituting tIme only section of
Armenia where the .rrnanIans can faily-
claint to constitute a unajorlty of tire popula-
lion.

,
. Time cUj itself has a large Turkish

population , bitt tae plain is almost entirely
Arinenturn. It Is the cost. of Eimpimrt.mtes col-

lege.

.
. Fifteen cut-statIon , lie witinip ten milti-

of the city.
Tire fnliowIng cablegram was received to-

ilay by the American Board of Foreign Mia
dons from Rev , II. 0. DwIght of Constanttdn-
oimle. . by way of Plrlilippopolis :

Five lumicihsal were knle.i In 1mli'reut ; cl&hP

-


